
"PERIOD" ROOMS.

a DisaertstioH. cm the PreT&laat Ti
of Torture toy Furniture.

One of the compensations of the im
pecunious ia to watch the keen disccm--f
art the rich experience in their eHur ta

to spena then-fortun-es. Great is the joy,
therefore, of the poor woman as Ehe
Watches her sister, --wife cf one Crcesns,
convert her house into a museum of
"rooms of periods."

It "would be saddening if it --were no'
infinitely comic to hear of the trials of
one ranltrmillionaire who is always
.keenly nncarafcrtable in Ms Greek
drawing' room "because he can never fmrT
a "book there. The Greeks, you see, did
not have monthly magazines lying" an
their parlor tables. Accordingly the
good gentleman's wife, architect and
furnisher have impressed upon .him the
necessity of not spoiling the penect
Athenian atmosphere of the apartment
by the introauction of nn-Athen- ian fea
tures such as literature. In its zeal for
complete harmony the powerful trium-
virate has not yet issued an order for-
bidding the master cf the house to enter
his drawing room except --when clad in
the Greek chlamys, but that is because
even architects, furnishers and wives do
not dare to be wholly consistent. 3Iean-tim- e

the multimillionaire escapes from
his Gothic library and thinks how in-
appropriate it is to read Dickens under
a mediffival arched ceiling and "by the
light from a cathedral glass "window.

Only multimillionaires, fortunately,
have the wealth necessary to make
themselves completely uncomfortable
by Greek and Gothic rooms. But the
ordinary, plain millionaire has enough
money to be made fairly miserable by
Louis Quinze or Ixuis Seize drawing
rooms, old .Dutch, reproductions in the
line of dining rooms and bare colonial
hallways. Comparatively sra:iTI riches
"will go a long way toward making a
family miserable once the ' 'room" fever
has entered into the veins of the fam-
ily's presiding genius. Good American

--women of raised ancestry and heavy
--weight have felt exceeding discomfort
in apartments furnished in spindle leg
ged, gilt chairs belonging to the period
of a French king of unhallowed mem-
ory. "What does it profit a --woman to
furnish her room with the most perfect
consistency if she herself must always
be an inharmonious note in it? "Why
should the lover of good roast beef and
large, inviting armchairs have to wan
der hopelessly about a room set with the
straight, harp backed chairs of colonial
days, when repose --was frowned upon
and roast beef was none too plenty?

After all one must live more or less
at home, even if one has money in
abundance. And why should home be a
succession of rooms furnished after mod-
els set by other lands and other times?
"Who really enjoys living in a house
that is merely a large object lesson in
Soman, iloorish, Japanese nnd Egyptian
architecture and furniture? A house-
holder ought to be more than a curator
of a museum. .New York Journal.

ATOMS OF ELECTRICITY.

Calculation That Seems Incomprehensible
to the Average Intelligence.

Have you any idea what "an atom of
electricity" would look, feel, taste or
Email like? In short, have you. a mind
that is capable of imagining what such
an infinitesimal division of the iuccm-preheugib- le

fiuid" would be? "We think
not. The writer has spent his life "delv-
ing in the realms of the wonderful, "
yet he is free to confess that he has no
more of an idea what an atom of elec-
tricity would he than he has of what is
to be understood by the words "soul"
and "eternity." But there are those
who have heen spending hours, days and
weeks exploring and investigating in the
bottomless ocean of electrical mysteries,
and who have arrived at some startling
conclusions. That such, a thing as ' 'an
atom of electricity" exists has been be-

lieved in by a number of eminent elec-

tricians and philosophers, among them
the honored fielmholtz and our own
Thomas A. Edison.

"Working on the theories- - advanced by
the former, Professor Bicharz, a well
known European investigatcr, has made
some experiments in that line that have
startled even the electricians menwho
come in daily contactrwith things cf the
most wonderful nature. According to a
recent determination of Professor Kich-ar- z,

the smallest possible quantity of
electricity that which may properly be
termed "an atom" is such that 430
multiplied by 1,000,000 three times
that is to say, by the cube of 1,000,000

will give the number of atoms in a
coulomb of electricity. St Louis Re-
public.

Sale, chm, &l vt - t c,pie rtiooid use Br, Saw
yecT- - Uiafine. It is the greatest remedy n the
vnttHjar renting the weak strong. For saleby I".
E-- L.osrley.

Beware

Of Mercury!
Mr. Henry Roth, of 1B48 South 9th

Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
mercurial treatment for contagious
blood poison. Hewas twice pronounc-
ed cured, but the disease returned each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and red lumps and sores cov

ered his Dody.
"I in a hor-
rible fix" he
says, "and the
more treat-
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A" Netr York
specialist said
he could cure
me, but his
treatment did

ijwY me no irooa.
whatever. I was stiff and full of
pains, my left arm was useless so
that I was unable to do even the
lightest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being- - benefitted. I continued the
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. 21j system was
under the effects of mercury, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."

S. S. S- -, guaranteed purely vegetable)
is tne amy cure
for real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment sssof the doctors al-
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury !

Books on the disease afl its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Go.

COME UP INTO THE MOUNTAINS.

Cose up into the mormtains, come up isto tha
fcluct

On. grjgnd dmra in. the valley, the tray is clear
for yon I

The path Is full of perl3 and devious, but
your feet j

Xay safely thread its windings rrari reach, to my
retreat.

The mountains, oh, the motratainal Ear all
the ambient air

Bends like a "benedicticn and ell the senilis
prayer!

Haw blithely on this Exnnmit the echoing
wind's refrain

Invites us to the mountains, God's eminent
domain!

Oh. soul below in valley3 where aspirations
rise

No higher than the phmgins of "water fowl
that flies.

Come up into the mountains, came tip into the
bine!

Leave dreary leagues behind you the lowland's
meaner view.

The autumn's rottinjr verdure, the sapless
grasses browned;

Come where the snows are lilies that bloom
tie whole year round.

Here in the subtle spirit of all these climbing
hills

Man may achieve his dreaming and be the
thing he wills 1

Joseph Dana MiHer in Mcnsey's.

A IAIET TALE.
A fisherman was living in a humble

cabin with his wife Stora. One day aft-- j

ernaving uselessly spent several hours
on the river bant he suddenly pulled
from the water an immense fish with
gold scales and a gold crown on its
head.

"Ah!" cried he. "Here'sa fine catch.
I will take it to the king. He will cer-

tainly pay me generously for it. " But
the fish said: "Give me my liberty. I
am an enchanted prince and can accom-
plish any wish you may express."

"All right," good naturedly replied
the fisherman. "This is the first time I
have ever heard a fish talk, and that in
itself is proof of your claim. "

Dropping the fish into the water, he
returned to his cabin to tell the adven-
ture to his wife. " What 1" cried she.'
' 'And from that fish, who no doubt has
the power of a fairy, you demanded
nothing?"

"5To," said the fisherman. It did
not occur to me. Anyway, what could I
have asked for?' '

"What!" she exclaimed. ""When we
are here in a miserable cabin! Ton
might at least have asked for a cottage!
Go back. He is under obligations to
you. Ton saved his life. He can refuse

' 'you nothing.
The meek and humble fisherman "was

not at all anxious to make the attempt,
but finally giving way to his wife's de-

termination he went to the water's
edge and called: "Pish of gold! Eoyal
fish!"

"Why do yon call me?" asked the
fish.

"Alas, " replied the timid fisherman,
"I am obeying my wife, who does not
always think as I do."

"And what does she wish at present?"
said the fish kindly.

"Ah, " he replied, sadly, "she is not
satisfied with our small cabin and wishes
a larger one."

"Very welL Return home and you
will find your wish accomplished."

In fact, m place of the miserable
cabin was a beautiful cottage. Stora
was sitting radiantly happy on a bench
in front of the door. Taking her hus
band by the hand, she said, "Just come
and see how beautiful it is!" Therewas
a bedroom, with a comfortable bed, a
kitchen with, a complete assortment of
cooking utensils, and near by a low
court, from which came the cackle of
geese and chickens. Then followed a
garden full of vegetables and an orchard
of fruit trees. "Is it not charming?'
cried Stora.

"Yes, indeed," replied the astonished
fisherman, and both heartily rejoiced in
their gocd fortune. Fifteen days later
Stora said to her husband: ' 'I have been
thinking that we were too modest in

aking our wishes known. This cottage j

is too small, and there is not a single
field joined to the garden. I should like
to have a beautiful country residence. "

"What folly!" cried her husband.

aence.
"Hake yourself easy. I know well of

what benefit it would be to us. You
have nothing to do hut to again see your
friend, the golden fish."

The poor fisherman, not being able to
resist, went out with bowed head.

Why do you call me?" cried the
crowned fish.

"Alas," replied the fisherman, "I
come in obedience to my wife, whose
wishes are not always in accord with
mine."

""What does she want now?"
' 'She thinks she would like a beauti

ful countrv residence. "
1 'All right Your wish is accomplish

ed."
The fisherman, thanking him, turned

homeward. To his surprise, he found
before him a large house with court,
granaries and stables. His wife, waiting
for him in her loveliest Sunday dress,
ed him into their new home. Here was

the master's room and there a large one
for the servants. Trip chimney was full
of hflTng. .Not far off was the milkhouse
and near by a granary full of wheat. In
the stable were many beautiful cows.
There was a pigeon house on the roof of
the shed, which was well filled with fat
sheep, and a couple of storks were on
the chimney. Around the house were
gardens, fields and prairies. 'Is this
not a delightful place?" enthusiastically
mquired Stora.

"Yes," replied the fisherman. "See
that we live here in peace. "

A few days passed, when one morning
Stora said to her husband: "It is indeed
a good thing to have a country house
like this, bat we can do better. We ran
have a chateau and live as nobles do. j

i n'S 15 TvriHt inTTsr. nwnann rrr yoUT
magic fifr, who isnn your debt for life j

itself."
"2To, indeed." said the fisherman.

"Certainly not. I will not make this ad-

ditional demand of him. He would be
angry, and he would have good cause."

"Oh, I beg of you," implored his
wife, "go to him again. He will refuse

you nothing. I cannot live in this farm-
house. If I stay here, I shall be ilL If I
have not a chateau, I shall die. "

The apprehensive fjgnprm.Tn again
obeyed, and the fish said to him, "Go.
Xour new wish is granted."

"When he returned home, what a won
derful change awaited him! in place of
bis rustic bouse he found a beautiful
chateau with flag waving on the top of
its lofty tower. A wide moat surround-
ed the high walls inclosing the domain,
and on its drawbridge stood Stora in a
silk gown with a gold chain about iex
neck. TVHg bpr 'hnsbgTirl by tha bnnd,
she led him into their apartment En-teriu- ir

the lame door, they nassed from
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room to room completely and beautiful
ly furnished --with soft carpets, superb
hangings, statuary and pictures. On ev
eryside were domestics in livery. lathe
court stood a carriage with two beauti
ful horses, a coachman on the seat and
a footman up behind. 2Tear by "was a
garden full of flowers, a conservatory
and an aviary.

"Ah, " said Stora, with an air of tri
umph, "what do you think cf all this?
Is this not better than a country house?
Are you not content?"

"Yes," replied the fisherman, "hut
for the love of all that's good, letus stay
here."

A few days later Stora remarked to
her husband: "I was on the tower to
day and was astonished and grieved to
find how little land wo have. It is not
enough that yon should be a lord. You
must have a kingdom. You must he
king."

"What extravagance!" cried the fish
erman. "ITever, neverwill Ipermit it."

"If you do not wish to be king," re
plied Stora in a resolute tone, "I never-
theless am determined to be queen, and
I desire you to go and explain my wish
to the friend, who is under so many ob
ligations to you, to the powerful magi-
cian."

"JTo, indeed, " reiterated the fisher
man. ie nas already peen wonaertuuy
generous with us. I do not wish to irri
tate flTirt tire him."

But the ambitious Stora insisted, beg-- I
ged and threatened and the poor fisher-
man again gave way to her inflexible
wilL The fish looked upon him in pity,
saying sadly, "This time also the wish
of your wife is granted. "

In place of the lordly chateau there
was a grand palace with a magnificent
facade and lour imposing towers. A
marble stairway covered with rich car-
pet led to the first floor, to the reception
room where the ministers, generals and
courtiers were congregated and where
Stora sat on a golden throne, an ermine
mantle about her and a crown of dia-
monds on her head.

"Finally," said she enthusiastically
to her husband, "here is a burst of for-
tune, here is power, here is happiness!
There is nothing more I could wish. ' '

"God be praised," he fervently re-

plied
A few moments later, with a grave

air, she took him by the hand, drawing
hrrn into the embrasure of a window
that she might talk to him unobserved,
and said to him, "I am well satisfied
that I am a queen, am contented with
the respect cf my ministers and the
tranquillity cfmy subjects, but some-
times the sunrises too late; sometimes
the moon is too late, and sometimes the
wind whistles and blows in a m firmer
that inconveniences me greatly. I wish
to govern them according to my pleas-
ure. The fairy fish can refuse you noth-
ing. He must grant me this one addi-
tional favor. It will be the last."

The peaceful fisherman was stupefied.
He could not believe she spoke seriously.
But when she, in a resolute manner,
repeated her demand he declared he
would never take part in any such in-
sanity.

But, alas, the poor man had not the
courage to resist the headstrong will of
his companion. After violent protesta-
tions he again acquiesced.

He went in fear and trembling to per-
form his strange mission. This time the
fish, regardedhim coldly and said to frim
in a formidable voice:

"This is enough. Your wife is insane,
and you are an imbecile. You will no
longer have either chateau or lands. In
pity I will give you back your ancient
cottage. You deserve no more. "

As the fairy fish disappeared beneath
the waters the fisherman turned home-
ward with bowed head to find his wife
dressed in wrenched rags and sitting
upon the dcorsill of their old cabin, la-
menting their lost wealth. Translated
From the French For Short Stories.

"Worms That Hive In the Eye.
This is not so improbable as it may

seem, but only people who live in tropi-
cal countries suffer in this way. The
worm in question is a mere thread one
of the filaria and looks like a very lit-
tle piece of vermicelli, but when ex-
amined under a microscope it is seen to
have a round head and a pointed taiL

It has been found in the eyes of Eu-
ropeans who have lived on the Kongo
and in similar countries. The eye be-

comes more or less inflamed and swollen
until the worm is either extracted or
migrates cf its own acccrd.

This migration is one cf the peculiari-
ties cf the '"loa," as it is sometimes
called. It goes from one eye to the oth-
er, passing under the skin at the back
of the nose. It will be seen in one eye
for a day or two, then it will disappear,
but a few days later reappear in the oth-
er eye.

It does not always remain upon the
surface, in the canjuetiva (its usual
abode), but occasionally makes a tour of
the whole of the organ of vision.
Strand Magazine.

Explained.
"The difference," said Asbury Pep-

pers, though no one had asked
"the difference between a bicycle pump
and an anti prize fight law is that one is
used to blow up the tires and the other
is used to tie up the blowers. "

Whereupon the serious boarder told
him that he ought to go on the stage,
or, if the stage were not available, to
go on the next train.-- Cincinnati En-
quirer.

f

j

A Bird Tragedy.
James Carter of "MnchnTp, Yorks, Eng

land, reports a happening to the London
Field the like of which, seldom or never
was observed before. In over 25 volumes
of a well known sportsmen's newspaper

biLELUiLC: JLULLU.Cilli iiiiailUL DeenrecuTUea.
TheField says that "a starling, frying

swiftly from its nest, collided with, a
passing rook, and the starling's beak
penetrated the head of the rook, causing
instant death. " Hawks, of course, often
strike their game in midair and kill it,
but in that case the collision is inten-
tional. During the migrating periods
birds are often killed maimed by
flying against unseen obstacles at night,
as telegraph-wire- s or high waterfalls.
Many ducks and geese fly up stream in-
to the Niagara falls every year, but the
like of this incident is not recorded.

The tear down childhood's cheek that
fiows is like the dewdrop on the rose,
when next the summer "breeze comes by
and waves the bush, the flower ic dry.
Scott

The simplest of many ways of eating
an orange is to cut a deep slice from the
top and ecoop out the juice and pulp
frith, a spoon.

Tana Stadects at St. Aadrews.
The graduation ceremonial at St. An-

drews, this year was memorable for the
bestowal of the 2L A. degree upon four
women students, to say nothing of the
capping of "Ian jLCaclaren" as D. D.-I-n

the course of Ins remarks at the ron-clnsi- on

of the ceremony Principal Don-
aldson drew attention to one remarkable
feature which demanded special notice.

"Last year, "he observed, "one wom-
an student received the degree of master
of arts, but her attendance and course
of studies were exceptional. This year
they had conferred the degree upon sev-

eral who had regularly gone through
all their classes, doing the ordinary
work along with, the other students.
The attendance of women students at
regular classes had been deemed by
many a doubtful experiment. But the
women students had justified the be-

stowal of the privilege upon them.
They had exercised a healthy influence
on alL They bad worked with great
diligence, and the list of distinctions
which they had gained was proof that
they could gain the highest eminence,
not only in languages, but in mathe-
matics, natural philosophy and logic,
subjects for which same persons thought
women had no great capacity." Lon-
don MjgSTg,

Tie Femialae Searcher.
The ferninine scorcher is not an alto

gether lovely object. Unless she intends
to be a professional she snould leave
this form of amusement to men. A
woman with her back doubled into a
bowknot, her hat awry, her hair di-

sheveled and her face scarlet with exer-
tion is neither fascinating nor attract
ive, fane taxes on an anxious, worried
look in her eyes, and has her muscles de-

veloped at the expense of her feminine
grace and her complexion coarsened by
the rude contact of wind and weather.
Instead of exercise the scorcher invites
exhaustion, which is sure to follow in
the wake of fast and fatiguing rides.
The woman who has a passion for
scorching loses half the pleasure of rid-
ing. She rushes along without taking
time to contemplate the beauties of na-
ture. The melting hues of summer sun
sets, the chnrm cf the smiling land
scape, are all lost upon the inveterate
scorcher, whose sole ambition it is to
do so many miles in a certain simulated

ngth of time. Besides, she does not
take near as much care of herself as the
trainer does of a valuable race horse.

She finally breaks down from sheer
exhaustion and decides that her mission
as a scorcher is finished Godey's Mag-
azine.

A Cbarainsr Ixwa Costume.
"A charming lawn costume, stamped

at once witn simplicity and smartness,
is made of material that has a dark blue
background with a hair line of white
running tnrougn it, writes Isabel A.
lyfallon in Ladies' Home Journal. "The
skirt i?"quite plain, but on each side of
the center of the front width a dark
blue taffeta ribbon starts from the belt
and extends to the edge of the skirt, be
ing caught about a quarter of a yard '

from the edge with a full rosette of
white satin ribbon. The bodice is draped ;

to the figure and has a sailor collar at j

the back made of the lawn and overlaid j

with embroidery cut to fit it In front j

are two flaring revers of the lawn over-
laid with embroidery in the same way.
These are cut down sharply at the waist
line and terminate in a belt of blue
taffeta ribbon that is drawn to the back,
where it falls in long ends, while it is
caught just at the joining at the center
of the waistline at the back with a
flaring bow of white satin ribbon. The
stock is of white satin ribbon with a
turned over collar of the embroidery,
and at the back there is a blue taffeta
bow that flares so much it can be seen
from the front The full sleeves shape
in at the wrists. The hat is dark blue. "

'Popular Corsage Decorations.
It has been the habit to laugh at the

Johnny with his enormous chrysanthe-
mum. 2ibw the women are taking to
the big Cower, although not necessarily
a chrysanthemum. To be up to date the
feminine corsage must be decorated
with a flower of tremendous proportions

a poppy, a wild rose, a lily or a sin-
gle dahlia. Any of these flowers will
do, but the blossom must be as big as it
can be got.

The idea is a great deal like the sun-
flower craze of 10 or 15 years ago, when
the emblem of jesthericism was worn
by everybody. It is true that the sun-
flower was not so handsome as some of
the flowers that are popular now, so that
the woman of today is better than
she was when everything was "pre-
cious" and angularity was regarded as
the outward significance of inward cul-
ture. The single blossom must be fas-
tened in the middle of the corsage, and
if the woman has some difficulty in see-
ing over the top of it, so much the more
stylish she. Kew York Press.

A KeTivcd Fashion.
Paris designers are making a grace

ful princess gown resembling a direc-toir- e

redingote a revived fashion hand-
somely improved upon. One model is of
sage green etamine, of silky texture,
with petticoat front of lustrous shot silk
reflecting pink, green and pale gold
shades. The large revers, stock collar
and sleeve trimmings are of sage green
velvet Small buttons of brown and
gold fasten the narrow shirred vest, and
three very large ones to match are on
either side of the waist portion beyond
the points of the revers. Another model
is cut out square in the neck, with
guimpe, and full sleeves of Marie An-
toinette brocade.

The Women. Voted,
"Woman's suffrage was tried at the

annual elections in the Episcopal
churches in Oakland, CaL, recently and
proved a great success. The women
turned out in large numbers to exercise
their new privilege and interested them-
selves greatly in the elections. They
did not in any case form a woman's
party arrayed against the men, but
voted for the regular nominees.

Through the efforts of the Chicago
Woman's club notices against spitting
bearing the indorsement of the board of
health have been posted in the street
cars of that citv.

Some floors which are to he bare dur-
ing the summer are painted a drill shade
of green called "forest green." It is
cool leaking' nwrT flryrTr enough; tehe easi-
ly kept clean.

Mrs. Emma Walter Kerr, who was
recently elected enrolling clerk of the j

Kentucky state senate, is a brilliant .

journalist. j

E0B LITTLE E0LES.

Skipping the Sepe.
Whiter time basiled away,
Spring lias had her gentle sway,
Summer surely must be near,
"When the skipping ropes appear.

With, a sldp. skip,
And a tripw trip.

As thus wa rise and fall.
In yard and street
The little feet

Arc coming: to the call!

Oh, so many tricks to do
That our mothers also fcnew

"Chase the Fox" and "Needle Thread."
With a skip, skip.
And a trip, trip.

For so the leader saith;
With a hop, jump.
And a thump, thump.

Until you're out cf breath.

Hear the counting, sure and slow;
To a hundred they must go.
Not a hand or arm should swerve.
While the rope describes its-curv-

"With a skip, skip,
And & trip, trip.

Until the task is done;
With cheeks so red,
And ruffled heatl

Bravo, my little cnel

Boys may leap and vault so high.
But none was ever known to try
To master this soft, little spring
That is so intricate a thing.

With, a skip, skip.
And a trip, trip

Oh. may I always hear
That pit pat pit
That seems to fit

This blossom time of year!
Anna B. Patten in St-- Nicholas.

Tti! pn Children.
Although Indian children have their

games and good times as well as their
mare civilized brothers and sisters, they
also have much hard work to do and are-taug-

to help their poor tired mothers
almost as soon as they learn to walk.
One of the principal duties of Indian
children is that cf supplying their camp
or village with water. These camps are
always near a river or stream, for of
course wandering tribes of Indians can-
not have wells or cisterns, and from the
river the children must carry up to the
ledges all the water used in cooking.

In this work they call to their aid
their playmates, the dogs, always plen-
tiful in Indian villages. To the collars
of the dogs are fastened two long, light
poles, one on each side, that drag on the
ground some distance behind them. On
these poles, about half way to the
ground, is fixed the kettle or earthen jar
that is to be filled with water, and then
the dogs are driven down to the river.

Some of the larger boys have ponies,
to which they attach heavier poles in
the same way that the light ones are
fastened to the dogs, and on which they
can carry as much as a barrel of water
at a time.

At the river side the children have
great fun while filling their various jars
and kettles. They duck and splash each
other, run, scream, laugh and often for-
get entirely that the village is waiting
for its daily supply of water, until the
shrill voice of some squaw mother warns
them that they are neglecting their duty,
and if they do not attend to it at once
they will have to suffer the conse--
quences. Detroit Free Press.

The Art of Studying.

A girl who entered the manual train-
ing school two months ago complains of
the lessons she has to learn so many
pages of one study and so many of an-

other. Just think of it! The actual num-
ber certainly appeared formidable, but
an investigation would no doubt prove
that what she really had to learn was a
lesson of fair length. The secret of study
in the higher branches is to read the
pages assigned slowly and carefully,
making mental note of or marking if
you dare not trust your memory those
parts which you feel need to be learned
by heart You will be astonished at the
shortness of the list One reading will
fix the incidents of ten pages of history
well in mind. The dates and names
would not fill half a page. The same is
true of spelling. Suppose your teacher
gives you two or three pages from
' 'Evangeline" or a history or geography.
The way to learn the lesson is to select
the wards which have silent or double
letters, those involving ei or ie. Learn
that list and you will have accomplished
what your teacher intended you to da

Brooklyn Eagle.

Hard on Papa.
Johnny Jameson had arrived at his

eighth birthday and thought that it
would be real nice to write a letter to
his papa, and this is the way he began:

My TXzxa Papa Whenever I am tempted to
do wrong, I think of you. and say, "Get thee
behind me, satan."

Our Girls and Boys.

33ie Discovery Saved His Life-M- r.

Druggist, Beavers-vff- le

EL, says: "To Dr. King-'- s New
Discovery I owe my life. "Was taken
with Ia grippe and tried all the physi-
cians for miles ahout, but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discovery
in my store I sent for a bottle and be-
gan its use and from the first dose be-
gan to get bttter, and after using three '

bottles was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. "We wont keep
store or house without it." Get a free

I trial at A. F. Steitzls drug store.

BLACKWELL'S I

DURHAM cWv4k f 'i

Toa Trill find one coapon jyjljf
Inside wrh t;i n oencs I tSL 4LS ''lvT
and tiro coupons tnalds esch j Jgf (fill illl jj
four oontt fccr cf Elacit-- 8' y f-- I"pf Jwren's Dsrasm. Buy a fcajj . & M? '.

or this celebrated tobacco .V'F JtK&fLjffiz ,

and rsad tlie coupon wlildx SjN
u. TIME. CARD.

Ta&ing- - effect Janeary 5th. 135.
EAST BOUND Eastern Time.

Xo. . Fast Mail Departs 0 a m
No. 4,Atlantic Express " ll:C0p m
Xo. 2S. Freight " 7:60 am

"WEST BOUND Western Time.
No. 1, Limited Departs 3t5p la
X. 3, Fast Hail " 11:25 p m
X. IT.Freigfct " 1:50 pm
No. 23, Freight - 7:50 a m

X. B. OLDS, Agent.

JiRENCH & BALDWIN,

ATTORXETS-AT-LA-

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

Office over N. P Ntl. Bank.

T. C. PATTERSON,

--A.1 iOSNEy-TTT-Uaa- r.

Office First National Bank BFdg
NORTH PIiATTK NEB.

YpLCOX & TTATiTJGAN,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- y

cfOETH PIATTE, ... XEH
Office ever Sorth Platta yntinml Bani.

E. E. NORTHRUP,

DENTIST,
Room No. 6, Ottenstein Building,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

DR. N. F. DONAlDSON,

Assistant Snrseon TJnien Par flc B?
and Member of Pension Board,

NQETH PXATTE, - K HTt x STT ,

Office aver Streitz's Brag- - Store.

Claude weingand.

DEALER IN

Goal Oil, Gasoline,
Crude Pete-oleu- and

Coal Gas Tar.

Leave orders at Newton's Store

GEO. NAUMAN'S

SIXTH STREET

SEAT MARKET.

ileats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game in

season. Sausage at all

times. Cash paid for Hides.

SMOKERS

In search of a good ciar
will always find it at J.
F. Schmalzried's. Try
them and judge.

!

'

i

Nothing has ererbeen produced to
equal or compare with 2'C2lp2S73,
"v7itcl Sossl Oilasa cuHAxrvEand
healing applicatiox. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

ItCures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External
cr Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate cure certain.

It Ceres Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

Ir Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Braises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers. CKd
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is InfalliHc.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts
and Sore Hippies. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or ostr3s, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects-Thre- e.

Sizes, 25c., 50c and Si.co.
Sa!db7Drsgsts,cr sent postpaid on recsiptof price.
HU3PH2XTS'3KD. C8- -, 1X1 A 111 TTTEUjb 3w "Iri.

WITGH HAZEL OIL

A Cure for Piles. '

We can assure all who suffer with In-
ternal Piles that in Hemorrhoidine we
have a positive cure. The treatment is
unlike any thing heretofore used, and its
application so "perfect that every ves-
tige of the disease is eradicated. "Hem-
orrhoidine is a harmless compound, can
be used, for an eye ointment, yet posess-e- s

such healing power that when ap
Slied to the diseased parts, it at once

and a cure is the sure result of its
continued use. All who suffer with piles
Euffer from Constipation also and Hem-
orrhoidine cures both. Price $1 50 . For
Sale by Druggists. Will be sent from
the factory on receipt of price. Send tc
ThbFoster 3IAXVG Co. Council Bluffs,
iowa, iot testimonials ana imormauon.

Sold "2y V Sl2rxt. 1

Legal Notices.

NOTICE FOE TCBLICATIOX.
Land Office at North Ptae. 2feb

April 91th. 16S5. fNatJce is hereby piven that in fattewiog-Eame- d

settler bos filed notice- - C his teteatiwe to aaiefinal proof in sBpport ef hi ateia&, ad Ihat aM'
pnwt n:ill be taade before fee BesMer aad Kt- -
ceier at Xerth Blatte. Nebraska, es Jose TthUK, TK;

JAMES A. BROWN,
was made Homestead Entry No. far the
soath hcK oZ tae.aoatiwrest quarter. eat4oa 4. aad
the east half e the soatheast qoertec sectfem. 5,
toTraship 17 aorta, rssge Si arest. Qe gams

witnesses to preTe kis coetiBBOuo resi-dee- se

cpoe and eahirottoa at st&i kis vie;
Albert P. HaiB. Milfe D. Brothers. Jstts. F. 3aia
aad Prisee C. Gttbs. all of Kegbttt. Neb.

JOHN F. HIN3CAN. Eegfeter

NOTICE FOR PrBLICATIOX.
U. S. Land Office, Xrth piatle. "eb iMTsth.lgfiS. f

Nstfee is hereby piven. tfeai the fe&awtaesaamed
settfer has filed settee ef bte iaceotiw ta aaie
Saol pcef is support e hfc etaim aadthatsabi.
praafwill be mode before the HogioteraBd Ke-cei- ver

at North. --Ptatte, Neb., oa Jay iM. iW,
ANDY T. GSTEE.

tha mode Heraestead Earj No. fertile
east iuiH wf the aortheoat qsorter and the east half
af the laatfteagt (carter seatfes &. sovbip
Baage ? W. He somes ta foUowtog- wieseetptaveh&8atiaaoad resMesee anttt-TOtt- as.

af saH load. Tie Charter S NM, WH-btr- d

A. Ocwr. Ctaraee C Bowaaaa. aaa Oiiafhi
Facptsaa, aR af Wttlard, Neb.

488 JOHN F. HXX3CAX. Besdaec.

.YOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Ptatta. Na..

April 27th. tta. f
Xaticefe? hereby gives that Wrttteiss Stcinaceafc

has filed settee af iatoaWaa to sake teal praaf be-
fore Begfcter aad Receiver atBteaOcateNwrth
Pkitt&Xeb en,Friday, the 3th day ofJase. IgEtw
timber eettareaaptic&tiOK No. LtJS3,frthe3et&-we- jt

aeorter of sectttw No. 2L In twahip N. IK
range N 35. He Barnes as wHa?ses. Btaraai.
Taflar. Jasper Hampfeery. Charles BeeaVa
GorseBraaaer,aU of Pastes. Neb

&--t JOHN F. HLNMAN. Befctac;

PKOBAXS NOT1CK- -

Ia the matter of the estate of Manas Va Bcaafc.
Kb. deceased.

Tn V rninrr wmn-- tf Ttntntn rannlr. "Tib In
Hay lith. tW.

Nettce fcf hereby gtreo, taat fee eroattaca af aM
deceased trill meet tbe .rdaifciisteator af aMi
estate, before the Coeoty Ja; efluaaata aaty,
Nebraska, at the eoasty mart reoas. is saM aana
ty, en the 14th day of s'epteaibef-- , ta4. mm the Itth
day of October. Ifcfitf. aad oat&e IStk any af Na
Tesiber. IbW. at 1 o'clock p. b. each day. inr the
parpoee of preseatias taerr cfefea for
ties, adjustment aol UWiuranee Six
alfosred foe creditors to pcesea thtr cMaa amk
ene year for the atfmfatfettratwr to settfe-eai- eetatot
from tne Wxh day of Kay. IS Tab
Be -- peeosneu is the xsescxk. a b
priated in said meaty,
as aad after May ISth. Ibm.

48--4 JAXSSV KAY, Omwty ,

NOTICE.
U.S. Land Office. North Platte. Neb,

Hay ISih, T6M. f
Compiaist ha-ns- s beea catered at tMs

George W. Dai aaiast Charles P. Back
ore ta eamply with tair as to ttaaber mHaio t
Na. dated Aaeat Mtk, ISfcN. aaoa th& i
west sBorter of seetuw S. townsbtp 15 aorta, i

9 west, ia Ltaeotn eoaary. Nebraska, with
to the eaeceltatioa of said eatry; enntui tnat ajr

that the saM ebarle P- - Bek ha felfed a
pfeiac ar eaase to be planted asy pacttaa mi saH
tract to trees, tree seeds or caattotas art aolar-Tat-e

any portiaa of said tract the lat ttaree ysaaeu
aad that there are n tree znyximm; vmm saM
eteim; tbe said parties iHHnsfcy 9Qaaa)0OB4
appear at this oiSee oa tbe 3Srh day of Jaae WS.
atsaetoak a. m., to respoad aad tarafck fcMaV
masy eaeeeraiog said alleged taUar.
ini'-- li JOHN F. HINXAX.Jeac. .

NOTICS FO PFIIJCATIOS.
Laad Offiae at Nartfc PiaMa, Nab, i

May rk&. V. i
Natiee in hereby srvea taat Atrrad Ne(sa saw

filed Mtlee at iatefltimt tn bh2 ftaat pcM oa-fo- re

the egteter aad Reeeirer at tbaar aMn te
Nrth Pfatte, Sebraefca. on Sotarday. lb S7;k
day sC Jbb. oa baaber appiksatirMi N CVW
foi the $oath half of tb aoctheaC ajaactar ad
let 1 a peotitm i. la Uvsnap 11 aortbL mms$ 3l
west. He B&mes & wttBte- - JbsP. Vjtr.:
aad J. E. Nystroas. of Cuthuaaaars, Nbbk.. aadl
Treoa 6. V Mssoe aad Jiso Aadurnia- - af Saaav
EBth. Nebraska.

H-- 6 JOHN F. --HINXAN.

O&0BR OF H&1KLX6.

The Stats ar Nea&a,
At the onaar eaart held aCtfca

rsoin. ia. aad for-sai- meaty. May 2ft, TESfi.
Ib the matter of the estate of Jaar 'Bammes

deceased.
Ob TCoirkMr aad &)hkt the peWlwa af JaaaeC

Hayaed praytoc that adcatafefcraffee af saM tae
may be graated'te Wiiliaci H. MaPtinaM. m aaV
mfoiesratar

Ordered. That Jaae Mth. V6, atl oletaaic p. au,
is a.sigaed for hearfoK said petteina, wfcea. ait
persfw iatereted la said aatter aaay tippowT aa.
eoBBtyonBrttobebeidlBaBd for saM tmmtf. aad
sh&w easse why tb prayer of vetitfoaer Hhaaltf
n be framed. ami tht itte at tbe piania j of
--aid petitfos aod beartac tbweo?, be zHea la-a-

peroBt teteretd tn Md aiattgr by paaajlihn-a- .

copy of this order tn Thk Tusrsa, a bMarf iwve
paperprntedia said milT, tor tart

eebc aiir a said day of bearbMr.

LZAI XQTICK

T BMbrt O. KaeeaaaMr. aad Ora
Yos aarf eadt of ym watt aa n

Waaawyight. a m ' all it at did an rfc lt day
Wy. l&laV - bas prma to hm etftrbn at
IJacnaa en tj, y. bi mmkn. aaai-- -t Jbmar V Xmi
baw aad On L. Kauu baa. ft Ami ed aaiav

tbe object aad prayer at wttdb be tn forvefc at
rertaia. EanrtMre gaecawd by taW atd It-tK- ert 9).
KaeeeaaTv aed Ora L. Ejmh .'banr tb ftainrfmai
Lnaa &. Trwt Cnaapnoy. a eorpovattoa, apna tair

tbeat qaarter of secrjua sabw eisktmiai
tS. km tovasbip amaberedtbtr(j B) aMrtb. afraage aaasbermi tbirrywn 3? et af ih --t'tb

prbwtipat aMKitbaa in Lrnta coaoty. 3t4smaa
seeated te ernre tba r7Mu mi erb. pnav

--irJ pmaiiery B- - ilatrd tb- - ih jry , rt.
IflHk for tbe nma nt ftf-Bw- ar IV ibsr u irti m-ke- rt

de aad payable a tb.e tsrt mmy mf Amia,
lfr91. wbiek tifle and raorrga afrer-a-ardb- i

vdgaed and dethrered to saM jlnlntir i is nam
the owaer thereof. Tbre- fe urn dae m&m M
note and awrtsaeetBO sobs of ?he Saadred rs

sith ratet at th saaa af nmoa pr oeot pm '
antraa from tb-- frst day af Fabraary. 1SS4. t . tb
first day of Aieat, l&H. aM rrirh ituti ne --alit
am of S50 at tbe ra of mi ar not prr arism

fr-E-a tbe first day. ,fAap. JhM. aaatt ad. f r
wbich --am vri m. iitortt aod c.mc if MirC pbiar iprays aat a deer tbat the xid dutinnfnabi aujr
be ieqired o pay tb or that d ii ia"i, t .

be 9a!d to saiisfy tte asamtnt fimad d lalkl'afalav
tig aad engte. Tim ar 'jazret te aaowiF Hto
petfiioBOBorboforetbeSdftay .if Jttty.A OlIECIL

ated tha2Sth day of May. A D m
JOKX H. CALTTK.

43-- 4 Attoraey far 1

Maccaiine wiH cere aay esse of itetMeg
pifesr It bes never failed. It aSecds!
isstant retief,jad a care ia rlv tirae.
Price 25 aad 50 cents. Unite by Fser
Manfactnnn Co. aad sold W A. F.
Streitz.

ChHdrea nritii pale, bluish camptexfeas, badiea.
hurtheabeeaceof lae reqeisite red gleboles lathe
blood shonkl take Br. Sawyer's TJiaifne. Tar sale
by 5. H. lounges

Wanfed-f- ln Idea eaathiaiIsome starpie

neys. Wasjiinston. D. Cfar their aLSOO prisa offeraad lis: ci two hnnrtnal laTenaoiarjctedr


